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This is what you get when you deny someone the only thing they ever cared about.
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1 - Alone Together

Alone.

Don't leave me here alone
and if you must go
then at least say goodbye
I can already see your smile

I stare deep into your shining eyes
biting back the tears
that burgeon in my sighs
I am failing

As I lie in this grave
never would I think
that you could be so brave
I take one last look at your pale face

Give you one last smile
before I slip away.

Hold on.

I try to hold
on to your hand
I am slipping
from this land

nothing seems to keep its hue
nothing that is
but for you
you remain my sole respite

from this dark
and loathesome night
I feel only when you speak
I hear your voice

And nothing's bleak
all is soft and comforting
as I soar
on silent wings.



Two against 7,000,000,000.

You and I
walk hand in hand
striding slowly
cross the land

We present an allied front
a diamond wall
to bear the brunt
of this cruel and callous world

We find solace in our eyes
one holds the other
as we cry
never thinking that we'll die.

Cancer.

Gnaw and break
crush and grind
tumors in
your neck and spine

Dark consumption
in your heart
slowly tearing
you apart

Ageless hunger
raves within
as the cancer
wears you thin

It is there
behind your eyes
lurking hunger
children's cries.

Surion Purifico(The road to redemption).

I am the only one
to struggle down
the ancient path
my feet are bare, unshod

I am made weak



before His wrath
I cannot breath or see
as He closes around me

His fist is strong
and I am weak
I have no chance
unless I seek

The Road to better worlds
the only place that I can be alone
alone with you
no one there can hurt us, we're alone.

Stillborn.

My mother holds me in her arms
wishing that I'd draw a breath
that I did not smell of death
that I'd laugh and cry and smile

But my young body
remains still
skin is cold
and icy blue

Eyes are closed
that never opened
all is lost
before beginning

Lest you think
that I am gone
look into yourself and find
that I dwell within your mind

You are all
I ever knew
though my eyes are closed
and my skin is blue.

Nam Vash Taravi.

-Micah Martin.
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